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Abstract. With social media gaining rapidly in popularity, a large number of 

companies have initiated attempts to capitalize on the large user base present on 

such platforms. Yet, it still remains unclear how affordances that social media 

facilitate can influence consumer intentions to purchase and engage in word-of-

mouth. This paper builds on the distinction between utilitarian and hedonic fea-

tures, and empirically examines how these aspects present on social media plat-

forms affect consumer behavior. Using survey data from 165 social media users 

we perform fuzzy set Qualitative Comparative Analyses (fsQCA) to extract pat-

terns of factors that impact both purchase, and word-of-mouth intentions. The 

outcomes of the analyses demonstrate that realizing high purchase and word-of-

mouth intentions can be achieved through multiple ways which also depend on 

gender and spending history. Practical and theoretical implications are discussed, 

particularly concerning how these findings can guide the design of successful 

social media outlets for commerce.    

1 Introduction 

Social media have managed in very short period of time to radically change the way 

Internet users communicate and interact with each other. With the large user base pre-

sent today on social media, business executives have been particularly attracted to the 

potential provided by these platforms to enact their competitive strategies [1]. The di-

versity of media supported by social media platforms, in combination with the vast user 

base and the rich profile and navigational information, have elevated the interest par-

ticularly for marketing and commerce purposes [2]. Indicative of this trend, the term 

social commerce has been coined to refer to the various types of commercial activities 

used on social media in order to enhance customer participation [3] and achieve greater 

economic value [4]. Within the scope of social commerce activities are marketing new 

products through interactive campaigns, enabling product browsing and purchasing in 

social commerce marketplaces, and facilitating interactions between consumers during 

the search and purchase of products [5]. 

Despite these very promising prospects for leveraging social media to gain a com-

petitive advantage, a number of studies have revealed that in certain occasions compa-

nies have rushed into social media without formulating a clear plan [6]. Due to the 



relative novelty of deploying marketing and commerce strategies on social media, not 

much is known about how consumers respond to such campaigns and what features 

activate their behaviour. To date there are only a limited number of studies that empir-

ically examine the concept of social commerce and how features available on social 

media impact consumer conduct [7]. It has been argued that in order to deploy success-

ful marketing strategies and fully harness the potential of social media, it is necessary 

to understand how consumers utilize the affordances that such platforms offer. While 

there have been several studies that examine how the influence of specific motivations 

on social commerce websites impact consumer behaviour, they fail to examine the syn-

ergies that these affordances have and how the different combination of elements trig-

ger specific actions. 

Therefore, this research aims to address the question of how affordances present on 

social media influence consumer conduct. More specifically we seek to understand the 

mechanisms that promote intentions to purchase and word-of-mouth. To do so, we dis-

tinguish characteristics of social media in two major categories, utilitarian and hedonic 

ones. Analysing data from 165 social media users through the novel data analysis tech-

nique fuzzy set Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA), we aim to identify patterns 

of characteristics on social media that promote purchase and word-of-mouth proclivity. 

The statistical technique fsQCA builds on the ideas of complexity theory and is aimed 

at uncovering patterns of factors that stimulate purchasing and word-of-mouth inten-

tions. In contrast with other statistical methods, it builds on the notion of equifinality, 

meaning that a specific outcome can be caused by more than one combination of fac-

tors. By doing so, we aim to highlight that there are different profiles of consumers and 

that their actions are triggered by different combinations of social commerce af-

fordances.  

In the next section we introduce the theoretical background on online commerce 

motivations as described under the utilitarian and hedonic motivation lens. In section 3 

we present the research propositions to be explored, while in section 4 the data collec-

tion method and construct development process are discussed. Section 5 introduces the 

data preparation and analysis procedure along with results. In section 6 these outcomes 

are discussed from a theoretical and practical point of view, concluding with section 7 

which suggests future directions for research based on the shortcomings of existing 

studies.   

2 Background 

Research on purchasing and word-of-mouth motivations is not new. The shopping pro-

cess has been delineated and decomposed in a series of sequential activities, along with 

the underlying motivations which lead to a purchase decision. Consumers may be mo-

tivated to purchase a product due to the potential use it may have to them. On the other 

hand, it is becoming increasingly apparent that a vast majority of consumers engage in 

the buying process motivated by their need to socialize, to pass their time, or to discover 

new trends and fashions [8]. The main premise of these findings are that individuals do 

not only engage in the shopping process for the utility of the items to be purchased, but 



also for the satisfaction perceived in the process of doing so. As such, two broad cate-

gories of motivations have been defined in literature, i.e. utilitarian and hedonic moti-

vations [9]. Utilitarian and hedonic motivation theory attempts to explain why people 

are inclined to perform a particular behaviour while purchasing. The idea of examining 

motivations from a utilitarian and hedonic point of view has gained eminence is recent 

years, with several research studies applying them for both purchasing and word-of-

mouth intentions [10,11,12]. 

The reason for explicitly differentiating between utilitarian and hedonic based moti-

vational factors is that they differ fundamentally. Utilitarian motivations are regarded 

as rational and goal oriented [13]. Applied to the online shopping context, utilitarian 

motivations perceive the benefit as stemming from efficiency, completeness, and usa-

bility of the process or medium [14]. Contrarily, hedonic motivations are triggered by 

the search of emotions such as happiness, enjoyment, and adventure experienced during 

the procedure [15]. In online shopping environments, hedonic motivated consumers are 

primarily interested in the enjoyment of the process rather than its utility [16]. Hence, 

hedonic consumers receive satisfaction from the experience itself and from the emo-

tions perceived during it. The combined effect of utilitarian and hedonic motivations 

was put to test by Babin [10] who argues that hedonic factors influence unplanned 

shopping whereas utilitarian ones do not. In addition, Jones et al. [11] point out that 

word-of-mouth is a result of heightened interest in a product, which in turn creates a 

psychological pressure which is relieved through sharing information. As such, aspects 

that enabled such hedonic reactions will likely be the cause of word-of-mouth. How-

ever, research has also shown that word-of-mouth is associated with cognitive pro-

cesses, such as perceptions of value and equity evaluations [11].  

Although a number of studies have provided insight over the factors that affect con-

sumer behaviour, further exploration of how online shopping mediums stimulate con-

sumer motivations are required. A prominent stream of research has shifted attention 

towards how motivations are influenced by the design of online mediums [17]. In this 

direction, the majority of studies have identified utilitarian factors as being the prime 

motivators of engaging consumers to purchase and word-of-mouth [18, 19]. Some com-

monly researched utilitarian factors include convenience, information availability, 

product selection, and customization [20, 21]. Despite the dominance of utilitarian de-

sign factors in influencing consumer behaviour, research on hedonic factors has also 

revealed some interesting outcomes. A study by Falk and Campbell [22] argued that 

when consumers are faced with a storefront or a commercial website of retailer, sensual 

stimulations and the ability to navigate freely are important. In line with Falk and 

Campbell’s arguments, Eroglu et al. [23] stress that consumers do not navigate through 

online media solely to gather product-related information and make a rationale decision 

to purchase products they may need, but also do so to fulfil their needs of experience, 

emotion, and adventure. As such, similarly to traditional means of shopping, online 

consumer behaviour is influenced by aesthetics and the overall enjoyment of the expe-

rience [24]. 

The aforementioned studies signal a broadening in perspective with regard to he-

donic and utilitarian motivations and aspects present on online media that may trigger 



them. With past studies arguing the impact that these motivations may have on con-

sumer behaviour, and especially purchase and word-of-mouth intentions, it is important 

to examine their synergistic impact. In particular, in the novel context of social media 

understanding how affordances present on them affect behaviour is critical in designing 

marketing strategies. 

3 Research Propositions 

Following the studies described above, researchers in the area of e-commerce have be-

gun to examine how utilitarian and hedonic aspects present on social media influence 

consumer behaviour [19] [25]. The potential of social media for product and brand 

marketing has been quickly realized by business executives, with early attempts yield-

ing very promising results [26]. These outcomes have increased the interest of compa-

nies to deploy marketing strategies on social media in order to attract new customers 

and increase revenues. However, the interaction that consumers develop with the af-

fordances present on social media as well as how these interactions impact the behav-

iour is a subject that remains relatively unexplored. Thus, there is a need to understand 

what aspects of social media motivate consumers to take action, and how these differ 

based on their profiles. We argue that there is diversity in the utilitarian and hedonic 

factors that influence consumer intentions to purchase and word-of-mouth. As such, it 

is critical to first distinguish between the primary utilitarian and hedonic aspects present 

on social media websites. 

With a vast majority of studies focusing on utilitarian aspects of online shops, several 

important factors have been identified to date [27]. In the present study we follow the 

aspects put forth by Wolfinbarger and Gilly [28], who identify between convenience, 

information availability, and product selection. We also include personal recommenda-

tions as an important utilitarian aspect since through the profile developed on social 

media, consumers are presented with products that are tailored to their likings [16]. 

These factors are recurring in literature with numerous studies indicating their im-

portance as part of the utilitarian motivation. The selection of the aforementioned fac-

tors has been based on their applicability to the social media context, and on past studies 

signalling the significance in other settings [12]. 

Concerning hedonic aspects, past studies have put forth a number of different factors 

such as trend discovery (keeping up with new trends and browsing new products), so-

cializing (ability to socialize with friends and other shoppers), adventure (the stimula-

tion felt during the browsing of products) and authority (the feeling of being able to 

control the medium in a way that suits the shoppers needs) [29, 30, 31]. As with utili-

tarian aspects, it is important to distinguish aspects of a hedonic perspective that are 

applicable on social media. Therefore, a number of hedonic factors that were related 

only to conventional stores were omitted. 

Our research also identifies between profiles of consumers on social media. Gender 

differences in online shopping behaviour have been noted in several past studies [32, 

33]. The differences noted have been traced back to how males and females differ in 

their perceptions of web technologies and the aspects they focus on or find important 



[34]. Further to gender differences, a significant factor for distinguishing between pro-

files of online consumers is their purchase history. Consumers that tend to buy fre-

quently and are more likely to spend money online have been found to be influenced 

by different aspects during their shopping process [35]. The main premise of our re-

search framework is that multiple types of consumers exist, and all have a different 

combination of factors (utilitarian and hedonic) that influence their shopping behaviour; 

be it to purchase or word-of mouth. In contrast with past studies, we assume that both 

purchase intentions and word of mouth intentions are triggered by a multitude of dif-

ferent combinations of affordances. This leads us to the following research proposi-

tions: 

 

Proposition 1. There is no single best configuration of consumers’ demographics, 

utilitarian and hedonic motivation aspects that leads to high intention to purchase or 

word-of-mouth; instead, multiple, equally effective configurations of causal factors ex-

ist. 

 

Proposition 2. Single causal motivational values may be present or absent within 

configurations for consumers’ high intention to purchase or word-of-mouth, depending 

on how they combine with other causal conditions. 

 

Fig. 1. Factors that affect consumers’ intentions to purchase and word-of-mouth on social me-

dia  
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4 Methodology 

4.1 Sampling 

In order to explore the research propositions of this study a custom-built survey instru-

ment was developed. The target population for administering the survey were individ-

uals that had prior experience with using social media, and specifically for purposes 

including product browsing. The questionnaire was divided into three main parts. The 

first asked respondents to fill out information about their demographics and their habits 

concerning the use of social media. The second part was targeted in measuring the im-

portance they attribute to utilitarian and hedonic aspects of social media. Finally, the 

third part was aimed at measuring the intentions of users to purchase and share product-

related information found on social media. To ensure that there was no bias in the sam-

ple, multiple sources were used including a mailing list of over 600 respondents of an 

academic institution, approximately 20 forum boards of difference topics (fashion, 

computers, hobbies etc.). In total, the questionnaire contained 55 questions divided into 

the three aforementioned parts. The final number of fully complete responses were 165 

which were then used for further analysis.  

The descriptive statics of the final sample of respondents are depicted in Table 1 

below. In terms of gender, the final sample presents an almost equal distribution be-

tween male and female respondents. The largest proportion of responses were from 

young users, however, this is in coherence with the demographics of social media users 

[36]. In addition, most respondents were from a relatively high educated background, 

with experience in online shopping, and a high frequency of using social media.  

Table 1.  Sample descriptive statistics 

Variable Percentage 

(N=165) 
 Variable Percentage 

(N=165) 

Gender   Online Expenditure (€/Month)  
   Male 56%      Never purchased online 6% 

   Female 44%      1-24 € 44% 

Education       25-50 € 25% 

    Primary school 1%      51-100 € 16% 

    Junior high school 1%      101-250 € 7% 

    High school 14%      > 250 € 2% 

    University 56%  Frequency of social media use  
    Post-graduate 28%      Several times a day 55% 

Age Group       About once a day 21% 

    < 24 50%      3-5 times a week 8% 

    25-34 37%      1-2 times a week 4% 

    35-44 7%      Every few weeks 4% 

    45-54 6%      Less often 7% 

    > 55 0%    

 



4.2 Measures 

The constructs used in the study included adapted measures of past research studies as 

well as previously empirical tested ones. Operational definitions as well as key refer-

ences for construct development are provided in Table 2. All items were measured on 

a 7-point likert scale in which respondents were asked to evaluate how much they 

agreed or disagreed with several sentences related to the constructs they were assigned 

to measure. The full questionnaire along with statistics on the item level are presented 

in Appendix A. 

Table 2. Construct Operational Definitions 

Construct Operational Definition Key  

References 

Convenience The level of convenience perceived when browsing 
products or services on social media  

[30], [37, 
38] 

Information  
Availability 

The amount of available information regarding products 
or services on social media 

[28], [30] 

Product Selection The diversity of products or services on social media [28], [30] 

Personal  
Recommendation 

The compatibility of customized advertisements pre-
sented to users on social media based on their profiles 

[30], [37], 
[39] 

Trend Discovery The effectiveness of social media in providing the latest 
information about new trends and fashions 

[29, 30] 

Socializing The level of use of synchronous or asynchronous means 
of communication with fellow peers during product or 
service browsing on social media 

[28], [30] 

Adventure The degree to which social media provide a novel and 
interesting browsing experience towards users, and the 
sense of excitement perceived during use 

[40] 

Authority & Status The sense of authority perceived over social media when 
browsing products 

[41] 

Purchase Intention The intention to purchase a product seen on a social me-

dia  

[42, 43] 

Word of Mouth  
Intention 

The intention to share information with peers about 
products or services with peers on social media  

[43, 44] 

4.3 Reliability and Validity 

Since latent variables were measured through a reflective mode, they were subjected to 

reliability, convergent and discriminant validity tests. To evaluate reliability, tests were 

performed at both the construct and item level. At the construct level all Cronbach Al-

pha (CA) values were above the lower threshold of 0.7. To determine item-level relia-

bility, construct-to-item loadings were assessed, with all items having loadings greater 

than 0.7, thus indicating that they are reliable measures of the overall construct. Con-

vergent validity was established by examining if Average Variance Extracted (AVE) 

scores were above the lower limit of 0.50. As indicated in Table 3, all AVE values 

exceed the threshold, indicating that convergent validity of constructs is established. 

Discriminant validity was tested through two ways. The first was by identifying if all 



constructs AVE square root was greater than its highest correlation with any other con-

struct (Fornell-Larcker criterion), while the second was by examining if each indicators 

outer loadings on its assigned construct was greater than its cross-loadings with any 

other construct. Confirming reliability, convergent and discriminant validity indicates 

that the data are valid to use for further analysis. 

Table 3. Inter-construct correlations and validity measures 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

(1) CNV 0.93          

(2) IA 0.77 0.90         

(3) PS 0.83 0.83 0.94        

(4) PR 0.32 0.39 0.39 0.87       

(5) TD 0.77 0.86 0.82 0.47 0.90      

(6) SC 0.54 0.69 0.60 0.54 0.76 0.85     

(7) ADV 0.50 0.43 0.52 0.55 0.55 0.49 0.89    

(8) AUT 0.64 0.63 0.65 0.48 0.69 0.58 0.67 0.92   

(9) PI 0.62 0.60 0.64 0.49 0.66 0.57 0.68 0.71 0.85  

(10) WOMI 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.53 0.51 0.57 0.51 0.51 0.59 0.84 

           

Mean 4.69 4.84 4.34 3.10 4.27 4.05 2.67 3.54 3.13 3.07 

Standard Deviation 2.00 1.80 1.84 1.91 1.81 1.96 1.74 1.81 1.97 2.01 

Cronbach Alpha 0.93 0.88 0.93 0.85 0.88 0.80 0.87 0.90 0.90 0.89 

AVE 0.87 0.81 0.88 0.76 0.81 0.72 0.80 0.84 0.73 0.71 

5 Analysis 

5.1 Methodology and Calibration 

To determine user profiles and the combinations of aspects on social media that en-

hance their intentions to purchase and word-of-mouth this study employs a fuzzy-set 

Qualitative Comparative Analysis (fsQCA). FsQCA adheres to the principles of con-

figuration theory which in essence allows for the examination of interplays that develop 

between elements of a messy and non-linear nature [45]. The main difference of fsQCA 

with other statistical methods is that it supports equafinality, meaning that a particular 

outcome (e.g. high purchase intention) may be caused by different combination of ele-

ments. This is particularly relevant to the context of online shopping since consumers 

differ in the aspects that trigger their behaviour. As such, it is important to isolate what 

combination of affordances present on social media motivate specific consumer groups 

to purchase and share information. FsQCA follows such a paradigm since it is geared 

towards reducing elements for each patterns to the fundamentally necessary and suffi-

cient conditions. In addition, fsQCA further supports the occurrence of causal asym-



metry. Causal asymmetry means that, for an outcome to occur, the presence and ab-

sence of a causal condition depend on how this causal condition combines with one or 

more other causal conditions [46]. 

The first step in conducting an fsQCA analysis is calibrating dependent and inde-

pendent variables into fuzzy or crisp sets. The fuzzy of fuzzy sets may range anywhere 

on the continuous scale from 0, which denotes an absence of set membership, to 1, 

which indicates full set membership. Crisp sets are more appropriate in categorical var-

iables that have two, and only two options. The procedure followed of transforming 

continuous variables into fuzzy sets is grounded on the method proposed by Ragin [47]. 

According to the procedure, the degree of set membership is based on three anchor 

values. These represent a full set membership threshold value (fuzzy score = 0.95), a 

full non-membership value (fuzzy score = 0.05), and the crossover point (fuzzy score 

= 0.50) [48]. Since this study uses a 7-point likert scale to measure constructs, the 

guidelines put forth by Ordanini et al. [49] are followed to calibrate them into fuzzy 

sets. Therefore, full membership thresholds are set for values over 5.5, the cross over 

point is set at 4, and full non-membership values at 2.5. The gender of respondents is 

coded as 1 for males and 0 for females, while low spenders (marked with a value of 0) 

are those that spend up to 24€/month and high spenders (marked with a value of 1) 

those that spend over 25€/month based on median split. 

5.2 Fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis 

By performing two separate fsQCA analyses truth tables of 2k rows each are produced, 

where k represents the number of predictor elements, and each row indicates a possible 

combination (solution). Solutions that have a consistency level lower than 0.75 are dis-

regarded [50]. Consistency is a measure of the degree to which a subset relation has 

been approximated. In addition, a minimum of two cases for each solution is set [50]. 

Having established these parameters, the fsQCA analyses are then performed using 

high purchase and word-of-mouth intention as the dependent variables. The outcomes 

of the fuzzy set analysis are presented in Table 4. The solutions are presented in the 

columns with the black circles denoting the presence of a condition, the crossed-out 

circles indicating an absence of it, while the blank spaces represent a “don’t care” situ-

ation in which the causal condition may be either present or absent [50].  

Table 4. Configurations for high purchase and word-of-mouth intentions 

Configuration 

Solution 

Purchase Intentions Word-of-Mouth  

Intentions 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

Demographics          

    Gender          

    High Spending          

          

Utilitarian Motivations          

Convenience          



Information Availability          

Product Selection          

Personal Recommendations          

          

Hedonic Motivation          

Trend Discovery          

Socializing          

Adventure          

Authority and Status          

          

Consistency  0.822 0.864 0.935 0.752 0.902 0.781 0.741 0.793 

Raw Coverage  0.335 0.182 0.132 0.069 0.235 0.203 0.099 0.096 

Unique Coverage  0.215 0.062 0.012 0.021 0.183 0.126 0.027 0.038 

 

Overall Solution Consistency  0.785 0.805 

Overall Solution Coverage  0.432 0.416 

 

The outcomes of the analysis for high purchase intentions yield four different solu-

tions. The first two concern male consumers while the latter two female ones. Specifi-

cally, solution 1 proposes that males that are flagged as high spenders are propelled to 

purchase on social media due to convenience, the product selection, and well as the 

ability to discover new trends on social media. Solution 2 differs in that it addresses 

low spending consumers whom are found to be influenced by the convenience of social 

media, personal recommendations presented to them, as well as the sense of adventure 

perceived while browsing products. Solutions 3 and 4 are oriented towards females with 

high spending habits. The former of these two solutions places emphasis on information 

availability, the product selection, and the ability to socialize on social media, while the 

later on personal recommendations and the capacity to discover new trends.  

The analysis for high word-of-mouth intentions results in four different solutions, in 

which one is directed towards males and the other three towards females. Solutions 1 

indicated that males are highly likely to engage in word-of-mouth when there is a lack 

of information, there is a large product selection, personal recommendations are pre-

sent, and they are able to discover trends. Solutions 2 and 3 explain high word-of-mouth 

intentions for females that have a high spending profile. These type of consumers are 

influenced either by the convenience of social media combined with a broad product 

selection and an ability to socialize, or by a wide product selection, personal recom-

mendation affordances, and the ability to discover new trends. Finally, solution 4 con-

cerns females with low spending behaviour. This profile of user is propelled to engage 

in word-of-mouth primarily based on hedonic motivations sparked by social media, 

such as socializing and feeling a sense of adventure.  

6 Discussion  

The present paper suggests that consumer intentions to purchase and engage in word-

of-mouth on social are propelled by a combination of different factors present on such 



mediums. To examine what aspects facilitate consumer intentions to purchase and 

word-of-mouth, a conceptual model is proposed which distinguishes between utilitarian 

and hedonic aspects of social media platforms. While utilitarian and hedonic motiva-

tions have been extensively examined in research studies relating to shopping, at both 

physical and electronic shops, limited studies have examined their impact on social 

media platforms to date. Building on this gap, the present study has explored how these 

two types of motivations influence consumer intentions to purchase and word-of-

mouth. Taking also into account personal characteristics such as gender and money 

spent, outcomes of the fsQCA analyses indicate that multiple solutions exist in influ-

encing consumer intents. The results highlight the importance of focusing on specific 

combinations of aspects to enhance consumer engagement.  

More specifically, our outcomes demonstrate that all the examined aspects of social 

media can trigger consumer intentions, but not all are effective in the same settings. 

The gender of consumers and spending habits do in fact regulate the affordances that 

are responsible for initiating purchase and word-of-mouth intentions. These outcomes 

demonstrate that not all consumers operate in the same way on social media, thus, re-

quirements in terms of functionality and content may differ. This poses an interesting 

practical implication for companies that want to formulate commerce strategies over 

social media. Depending on the profile of consumers that are targeted, attention can be 

given to different aspects of the medium such as the diversity of products and the ac-

companying information, attributes that enhance adventure such as gamification tech-

niques and rewards, socializing initiatives, or customization features based on con-

sumer information [51]. Literature has recognized two primary types of social com-

merce initiatives; e-commerce website that utilize social media tools and concepts (e.g. 

Amazon), and those that are built on social media platforms that add e-commerce af-

fordances (e.g. Facebook) [52]. As such, the combination of utilitarian and hedonic 

aspects can be accentuated in either of these two settings.  

From a theoretical point of view this study confirms that it does not make sense to 

categorize consumers as solely utilitarian or hedonic, since during the purchasing pro-

cess both types of motivations influence their intentions. In addition, considering utili-

tarian and hedonic aspects of social media platforms as a whole does not provide any 

guidance, but what is more beneficial is to distinguish factors pertinent to each cate-

gory. The use of the fsQCA methodology also demonstrates that there is no aspect that 

is superior than the other in terms of initiating consumer behaviour, but rather, that each 

is valuable when coupled with others. In addition, our findings confirm the suggestion 

of past studies that gender differences exist in terms of shopping and motivations. We 

find that this is also applicable in the social commerce context for both purchasing and 

word-of-mouth intentions. The same applies for the money they tend to spend online, 

with the patterns of elements influencing low spenders being different than those of 

high spenders. Ultimately, these findings showcase that there is no universally optimal 

way of deploying social commerce strategies for companies. What is necessary is that 

a careful customer segmentation is performed and the main target groups are located 

correctly. Since social media provide a rich background of information of consumers, 



it is highly probable that in the future social commerce interfaces will be highly per-

sonalized, not only with respect to content, but also in terms of structure and function-

ality [53, 54].   

7 Conclusions 

While results of this study have shed some light on the utilitarian and hedonic aspects 

of social media that promote consumers’ intentions to purchase and word-of-mouth, 

they must be considered under their limitations. First, the distinction of consumers 

based on gender and purchasing expenditure can be expanded to further refine their 

profiles. Elements such as product type, price, availability, computer literacy, trust, and 

age can also result in different aspects that are found as important. Second, the robust-

ness of results could be increased by utilizing a larger sample size. Third, although the 

intention to word-of-mouth is examined as an outcome of motivations, the scope and 

audience to which it will be addressed is not controlled for. Based on the abovemen-

tioned limitations, future studies could direct efforts towards better understanding the 

actions taken by consumers and how the design and content of social media influences 

these decisions. Towards this direction, the use of fsQCA could provide a useful tool 

in thinking of non-linear and synergistic effects on desired outcomes [55]. 
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Appendix A. Questionnaire Items 

Construct Items Mean S.D 

For each of the following sentences please indicate how much you agree or disagree 

with them (1 – totally disagree, 7 – totally agree)  
  

Convenience   

[CNV_1] Social Media websites are a convenient medium since I can browse 

products whenever I want to 

4.37 2.052 

[CNV_2] It is convenient to browse products through Social Media since I can do 

so in the comfort of my own space 

4.85 2.005 

[CNV_3] Through Social Media I can browse products/services in accordance 

with my schedule 

4.85 1.940 

Information Availability   

[IA_1] Social Media provide me with quick access to large volumes of infor-

mation about products/services 

4.90 1.792 

[IA_2] Comments by other users of Social Media websites help in giving feed-

back about a product/service advertised 

4.89 1.796 

[IA_3] I can collect useful information about a product/service I want through 

Social Media websites 

4.79 1.773 

Product Selection   

[PS_1] Social Media help me find more products that I was unfamiliar with be-

fore 

4.47 1.832 

[PS_2] I can find a wide selection of products in one website through Social 

Media 

4.26 1.843 

[PS_3] With Social Media I can browse through a large array of products 4.36 1.833 

Personal Recommendations   

[PR_1] I find that through information from my profile on Social Media web-

sites, I am presented with product advertisements that are more compat-

ible to my likings 

3.73 2.072 

[PR_2] Products presented to me on Social Media platforms are customized to 

my needs 

3.37 1.841 

[PR_3] Product recommendations on Social Media websites make me feel as an 

important customer 

2.23 1.640 



Trend Discovery   

[TD_1] Social Media provide me with access to new trends 4.34 1.825 

[TD_2] Through social media I am able to keep up with new fashions 4.50 1.855 

[TD_3] I can see what new products are available on social media 4.26 1.780 

Socializing   

[SC_1] Social Media provide a great platform in order to exchange information 

with my friends regarding products 

4.39 1.715 

[SC_2] Through Social Media I can effectively share my experience of a newly 

purchased product or service with others 

4.64 1.830 

[SC_3] I can engage in friendships with other shoppers through Social Media 

websites 

3.15 1.988 

Adventure   

[ADV_1] I find browsing products through Social Media to be stimulating 2.86 1.726 

[ADV_2] To me, browsing products via Social Media websites is an adventure 2.49 1.691 

[ADV_3] I get drawn in to a world of my own when browsing products on Social 

Media Platforms 

2.60 1.774 

Authority and Status   

[AUT_1] When browsing products on Social Media websites I feel I am in control 3.41 1.863 

[AUT_2] Through Social Media websites I feel that I have a good understanding 

on the product features which I am browsing 

3.70 1.818 

[AUT_3] Social Media enable me to control my product browsing 3.60 1.777 

Purchase Intention   

[PI_1] I purchase some of the products or services which I have browsed 

through Social Media 

3.40 1.995 

[PI_2] After some time of thought I buy one or more products which I have 

browsed on Social Media sites 

3.17 1.970 

[PI_3] Some of my recent purchases were based on information which I found 

via Social Media sites 

3.42 2.197 

[PI_4] I buy products I see advertised on Social Media through e-shops 2.85 1.893 

[PI_5] I buy products I see advertised on Social Media through shops nearby 

me 

3.01 1.856 

Word-of-Mouth Intentions   

[WOMI_1] I sometimes share with my friends through Social Media, products, 

brands or services that I like 

3.75 1.958 

[WOMI_2] I send invitations to my friends to join a group of a product/brand on a 

Social Media site 

2.37 1.792 

[WOMI_3] When I see a product I like on a Social Media website I use a “Like” or 

“+1” function to show my appreciation 

3.09 2.112 

[WOMI_4] I would say positive things through a Social Media website about prod-

ucts I like 

3.72 2.001 

[WOMI_5] I send invitations to friends so that they can join groups of brands and 

products which I believe they would like 

2.54 1.918 

 


